Interfraternity Council
November 17, 2014

Meeting held at 8:04 pm in the Greek Life Office

Michelle Becker and Theresa Keiffer came to encourage us to come to the basketball tailgate tomorrow before the game. There will be a shuttle to bring people to the arena. Greek Life can bring their letters and use the grills in the courtyard. Music will be set up at 3:30. Dinner will be serve at 5:00.

Motion to move to Elections.

During the elections, we noticed that in Article 5, Section A.1-a, a candidate has to be an initiated. This eliminated two candidates.

We decided to come up with a new concept:

The qualification for each executive board position:

President- 1 year experience with IFC
Vice President- 1 year of fraternity experience
Secretary/Treasurer- Open to all associate with Greek Life
Recruitment- 1 year of fraternity experience
Events- Open to all associate with Greek Life
Athletics- Open to all associate with Greek Life

Because of these changes, we would have to open up nominations for Secretary/Treasurer, Events, Athletics, will be open until November 21, 2013.

However, we still seem to run into problems. Events chair works on Greek Week, so they should need experience with Greek Week. Recruitment chair should have a year of experience so they can experience Formal Recruitment.

After further consideration

President- 1 year of IFC experience.
Vice President- 1 semester of fraternity experience.
Secretary/Treasurer- Open to all associated with Greek life.
Recruitment- 1 year of fraternity experience.
Events- 1 semester of fraternity experience.
Athletics- open to all associated with Greek life.
We also did notice right after that in the constitution that it already states that the IFC president and Recruitment chair must have a year experience of being in Greek Life.

Loss of membership of pledge or whatever would forfeit of position and special elections.

Motion to Extend nomination to next Monday
Motion to move elections to November 1st

Reports
Recruitment Chair: The survey is finished. Just needed to be sent out
Advisors: DZ philanthropy is next week. Basketball game tonight. Try to send some people to the tailgate. Michelle has been really helpful with IFC.
Purse drive Wednesday in UC 211. Bring small toiletries items.